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Abstract. This work focuses on the optimal design of the woven fabrics made fromRaphia vinifiera, fiber, and
their contribution as reinforcing element in the epoxy matrix. The work is done alternately experimentally
and theoretically.Thewovenmadeof canvas, twill and satin armor are characterized in traction according to the
ISO13934-1 standard [1]. A predictive mathematical model of Young’s modulus of the woven with the greatest
rigidity is established. The woven reinforcement composite made is characterized in traction and bending
according to EN ISO 527-5 [2] andNFEN ISO 14125 [3] standards. In order to determine the reinforcement rate
which gives the highest young modulus of the material, the gradient method was applied on some prediction
equations of Young’smodulus of compositematerial. Then find the prediction equation that best corresponds to
the composite made. The results showed that mathematical modeling works corroborates with experimental
works. On the woven fabrics the canvas armor has the highest Young’s modulus in the warp and weft direction
(2.429, 21.164GPa). Followed by twill (2315, 18 741GPa) and satin (2184, 18.54GPa). On the composite, the
reinforcement rate from which the material is optimized is 50%. The composite young’s moduli in the warp and
weft direction resulting fromthe tensile andbending tests of the composite are respectively (3.644, 7.31GPa) and
(1.802, 4.52). In a nutshell, this work presents the theoretical and experimental aspect of the bestmaterial which
can be obtained with R. vinifiera fiber with respect to its Young modulus.
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1 Introduction

The use of composites with woven reinforcements of
natural fibers is increasingly prominent in various fields of
activity, given the growing concern about environmental
issues and the need to find a realistic alternative to non-
biodegradablematerials [4]. Researchers are now interested
in the implementation of bio-composite materials with
plant fibers as reinforcements. As a result, mineral and
synthetic fibers are replaced by long plant fibers [5] and
short plant fibers [6] for the implementation of bio-
composites. From then on, the search for the material with
optimal rigidity becomes a perpetual watch in the design of
bio-composites. For their rigidity, woven reinforcement
composite materials have proven to be more effective [7].
From the waves, the best architecture is the unidirectional
kendjoums@gmail.com;
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followed by the bidirectional [8]. The reinforcement of the
material in both directions by weaving solves the
delamination problem posed by the juxtaposition of
conventional laminated layers reinforced in a single
direction [9]. The search for the optimal bidirectional
woven reinforcement armor between canvas, twill and satin
is the first objective of this work. The characterization in
tensile test the woven samples according to the three
armors in order to compare their young’s modulus. The
second objective is to propose a prediction equation to
obtain the young’s modulus of the woven according to that
of the fiber and its geometry. Since most research work on
themodelization of the tensile behavior of textile structures
permit to determine only the deformation of the woven
according to the load applied to it, some researchers
recently attempted to develop a mathematic model to
predict the mechanical properties of the textile fibers such
as [10]. Much of this modeling work is based on the research
of [11] which brings together empirical work on geometric
modeling of textile structures. The complexity of these
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Fig. 1. Development of woven fabrics (a) craft loom, (b) weaving method [12]. The mass and warp and weft count averages of the 25
woven samples by armor and weave direction used are shown in Table 1.
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models has led to the development of several software for
solving the equations arising from various models. For
example, TEXGEN used by [13] to model and simulate in
traction composites with complex reinforcement structures
and WISETEX used by [14] to model and simulate
composites made of canvas, twill and satin armor. Having
determined the optimal reinforcement structure, the bio-
composite is made with raffia fiber used for its specific
resistance [15] and epoxy resin due to its best mechanical
properties among resins [16]. Although the use of bio-
composite remains restricted to coating and filling applica-
tions, they should have high performance, be of quality, be
reproducible, durable, reliable and subject to the standards
of theirfieldsof applications [17].Hence, theneed tooptimize
their performance. Optimization work has been done by the
authors such as [18], on thermal comfort and UV protection
of knits [19]; on optimizing the performance of agave fiber to
facilitate its adhesionwith thematrix [20]; on optimizing the
physicochemical parameters of a composite to reinforcement
woven by the neural network. In addition, the work on the
effect of the chemical treatment of raffia fibers will vinify in
the rigidity of the compositewhere it reinforces the polyester
resin [21], leadus to seek the levels ofvolumereinforcementof
woven fiber that can permit to obtain a composite whose
young’s modulus is as large as possible. The volume ratio of
reinforcement allowing to have the largest Young’s modulus
can be obtained by the Taguchi method [22] or by
mathematical equation. Several equations for modeling
the behavior of composites can predict its Young’s modulus
as a function of the properties of its constituents and the rate
of reinforcement. The law of mixtures is one of the oldest.
Several models have been developed following it, such as the
Chamis model for the evaluation of the transverse Young’s
modulus and that of Hopkins which takes into account the
fibermatrix interface problems [23] and that of Osokawhich
takes into account the interphase problems, the architecture
and thenature of the reinforcement [24].The last objective of
this work is to determine the proportions of reinforcements
and resin giving the material optimum rigidity and to
determine the model which best corresponds to the
composite produced. To achieve the last objective, the
gradient optimization method is applied to the young’s
modulus prediction equations of composites. And finally, it
will develop and characterize in tensile then in bending the
composites in order to compare the theoretical and
experimental results.

2 Materials and methods

2.1 Experimental approach
2.1.1 Fiber procurement

The fibers used come from the stems of theRaphia vinifiera
harvested in the village Baleveng in west Cameroon. Once
the raffia is harvested, it is extracted from its stem (petiole)
the shell and directly the fibers are removedmanually. This
guarantees the best mechanical properties of the fiber as
shown [25] (number of sampling areas developed by [15] are
not taken into account. To evaluate the impact of the
Young’s modulus of the fiber on that of the woven, this will
be taken into account during the modeling work to obtain
all possible values of Young’s modules of the woven. And
for composite modeling, it is the average Young’s modulus
of the fiber that was used 4.4GPa [15].

2.1.2 Obtaining the fabric

The fibers obtained are classified in the craft loom in the
warp direction and the weaving is done manually from one
fiber to another according to the desired armor in the weft
direction. Figure 1 shows the craft loom to be used and
schematics of the weaving method.

The images of thedifferentweavesmadeand thedrawing
of their graphic representation are presented in Figure 2.

2.1.3 Composite development

The method of elaboration of the composite used is the
contact method for its simplicity of implementation and its
inexpensive cost. The resin used is epoxy due to its highest
young’s module. The young modulus (Em) is 3.1GPa in
traction and 2.9GPa in bending [27].
2.2 Mechanical tests

The tensile and bending tests were carried out on a test
machine type M.O. As this machine is not equipped with a
data acquirer, the principle of counting consists in recording



Table 1. Mean geometric characteristic of woven reinforcement samples.

Plain Twill of 2–2 Satin of 8–8

Weft Chain Weft Chain Weft Chain
Mass (g) 21.22 ± 5% 18.61±5% 20.6 ± 5 %
Count (fiber/cm) 6 2 6 2 6 2

Fig. 2. Image of woven armor and the representation of a weaving sequence: (a) twill 2–2, (b) satin 8–8 and (c) canvas [26].
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the values displayed on the comparators in video. These
videos are then converted to images in the EM Total Video
Converter –HD version 3.71 (Registered) software at a rate
of10 frames/s.Thismethodofdataanalysisandprocessing is
presented by [28]. Tensile tests are carried out according to
ISO 13934-1 for woven fabrics and EN ISO 527-5 for
composite. The three-points bending test is carried out
according to NF EN ISO 14125. The standards used specify
theconditionstobemet tocarryoutthevarious tests (sample
dimensions, cutting condition, test speed, etc.).

2.2.1 The tensile test

The analysis of the figures of the test is done methodically.
The force (F) is giving by multiplying the elongation (Dx)
of the ring by its stiffness (K). Defined in equation (1):

F ¼ KDx: ð1Þ
The constraint (s) of the stress curve strain is obtained

by the equation (2):

s ¼ F

bt
; ð2Þ

whereb the t represent thewidthand thickness of the sample.
Deformation is obtained by dividing the elongation by
the initial length L0,

e ¼ Dxð Þ
L0

: ð3Þ

Young’s modulus (E) given by the equation (4)
correspond to the slope of the experimental stress
deformation curve.

E ¼ DF ⋅L0

b⋅t⋅DL
: ð4Þ

The device of the tensile test is shown in Figure 3.

2.2.2 The bending test

The tree-points bending test is done according to
adaptation for standards about laminate of machine test.
The young modulus (E) and stress (s) are respectively
given by equations (5) and (6) used by [29] for a hemp-
epoxy woven reinforcement composite.

E ¼ DFL3

4⋅b⋅d3Df
; ð5Þ



Fig. 3. Machine used for the tensile test: (a) image for the tension machine, (b) principle scheme of machine.
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and

s ¼ 3DFL

2bd2
; ð6Þ

where b, d are respectively the width and thickness of the
sample. And, L is the distance between supports in bending
three points tests.

The experimental device for the bending test according
to the measurement of the displacement (Df) due to the
effect of a variable DF load on the sample. The measured
loads and displacements make it possible to draw the
experimental line (force, displacement). Once the line is
drawn, the ratio of force on the displacement (the slope K)

K ¼ DF

Df
; ð7Þ
is multiplied by the quadratic moment (constant A),

A ¼ L3

4⋅b⋅d3
; ð8Þ

to get Young’ s modulus

E ¼ AK: ð9Þ
Figure 4 shows thedeviceof the three-pointsbending test.

2.3 Theoretical approach
2.3.1 Geometric modeling of woven

This modeling aims to determine the young’s modulus of
the canvas armor woven according to the geometric and
mechanical characteristics of the fiber and the quality of



Fig. 4. Machine used for the bending test: (a) image of bending machine, (b) principe scheme of machine.
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the weave. In order to compare the result of the modeling
with that of the experimental work. The modeling of the
woven is conditioned by the prior modeling of the fibers.
For this, the following hypotheses have been considered:

–
 The friction between fibers has not been considered.

–
 The section of the fiber (s) is supposed to be elliptical and
uniform over the length. His expression is giving by
equation (10), proposed by [8]:

s ¼ R1 �R2 � p; ð10Þ
where R1 and R2 are respectively large and small radius of
the ellipse.
–The large radius of the ellipse is considered to be the
double of small radius. The equations (11) and (12) give
the expressions of the radius.

R1 ¼ 2R2; ð11Þ

R2 ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffi
S

2p

r
: ð12Þ
The application of these equations is done according to
the value of the fiber section obtained experimentally by
[31]. The values are given in the interval [1049; 1.90 mm2].
They have an average of 14 745 mm2. Therefore
R2= 0.484554mm and R1= 0.9691mm.

Following the modeling of the fiber, we present in
Figure 5 the modeling of the canvas starting from Pierce’s
empirical model.

Using the expression of moments of force of the
fundamental principle of statics (PFS) at point (0) in the
centerof thefibersection, andneglectingtheworkdoneof the
fiberweight because of its lowdensity [0.11; 0.35 g/cm3] [31].
The moment of the pulling force is given by

M0
~F

� �
¼ Et�tStð Þ

5Ntr;ch

� �
:

d

2

� �
; ð13Þ

where Et Young’s modulus of the woven, et deformation of
the woven, St section of the woven 5Ntr,ch, number of fibers
per centimeter in the woven direction weft and chain and
small diameter of the ellipse. The moment of the reaction of



Fig. 5. Geometric modeling process of the plain weave in tensile test: (a) Pierce’s geometric model [30], (b) proposed geometric model,
(c) right symmetric section of (b).
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the fiber is given by 14

M0
~T

� �
¼ Ef�fSf :

1

2

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ðd2=4Þ þ 1

4N2
tr;ch

� �s
2
66664

3
77775:

1

2Ntr;ch

� �
; ð14Þ

where Ef Young’s modulus of fiber, ef deformation of the
fiber, Sf section of the fiber. The fundamental principle of
static leads to

EtetStð Þ
5Ntr;ch

� �
:

d

2

� �
� EfefSf :

d

2

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ðd2=4Þ þ 1

4N2
tr;ch

� �s
2
66664

3
77775:

1

2Ntr;ch

� �
¼ 0:

ð15Þ
Beyond the Young’s modulus of the woven is

obtained by

Et ¼ 5EfSf ⋅ef

etSt

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
d2 þ 1

N2
tr;ch

r : ð16Þ
The expression of the deformation of the fiber is given
by the derivative of the equation of the fiber tracing

yf xð Þ ¼ dcos
Ntr;ch

dNtr;ch þ 1
p⋅x

� �
; ð17Þ

from the equation of the trajectory of the fiber in a
woven [32]

z xð Þ ¼ hw þ hf

2
cos

2

af þ 2cl
px

� �
; ð18Þ

where p is taken as 3.14 and x is the position of a point of the
woven in a given moment. Therefore

ef ¼
∂yf xð Þ
∂x

:
1

5Ntr;ch

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
d2 þ 1

N2
tr;ch

r
0
BB@

1
CCA: ð19Þ

And the deformation of the woven is obtained by the
derivative of the equation of the trajectory

yt xð Þ ¼ vx; ð20Þ



Table 2. Prediction equations used for optimization.

Models Equations

Halpin/Tsai EC ¼ Em
jEm 1�V fð ÞþEf 1þjV fð Þ
Em jþV fð ÞþEf 1�V fð Þ

� �
(25)

Hashin EC=EfVf +(1�Vf)Em (26)

Chamis EC ¼ Em

1� 1�Em
Ef

� �
�sqrtV f

(27)

Osoka Ec ¼ Em sin 3p
2 V

11
16

f

� � 1þjV f

Ef�Em

EfþjEm

� �
1�V f

Ef�Em

EfþjEm

� �
0
@

1
A

2
4

3
5 (28)

Law of mixing model series same constraint. EC=EmEf/(Ef (1�Vf)+VfEm) (29)

Table 3. Set data for equation parameters.

(Young’s modulus
of fiber)

(Young’s modulus
of resin)

(Fiber volume
fraction)

(Reinforcement criterion)
[24]
With L: length of the
fiber, D: diameter of the fiber

Value 4.4 GPa 3.1GPa in traction 2.9GPa
in bending

[0; 1] [0; 1]
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with v: rest speed.
Therefore,

et ¼ ∂yt xð Þ
∂x

:
1

5Ntr;ch

� �
: ð21Þ

The ratio between the deformation of the fiber and that
of the woven fabric is

ef
et

¼ dNtr;ch

v dNtr;ch þ 1
	 
 ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

d2 þ 1
N2

tr;ch

r : ð22Þ

This allows the complete writing of the young’s
modulus of the woven according to its geometry and the
properties of the fiber:

Et ¼ 5EfSfdpNtr;ch

Stv dNtr;ch þ 1
	 


d2 þ 1
N2

tr;ch

� � : ð23Þ

The distance between the consecutive fibers (Ntr,ch) and
the young’s modulus of fiber (Ef) are used to draw the curve
of the solution surface giving the Young’s modulus of the
woven. The curve of the solution

Et ¼ f Ntr;ch;Ef

	 

; ð24Þ
is plotted in Matlab R 2015.
2.3.2 Composite optimization

Optimization is done by the top-down gradient method
applied to composite material prediction equations. In
order to find the values of (volume ratio of fibre) and
(reinforcement criterion) to have the largest young’s
module. The term optimization is used in the sense
of minimization of the objective function (prediction
equation).

The optimization assumptions are as follows:

–
 The material is assumed to be symmetrical plane and the
weft reinforcement rate is the same as the warp.
–
 Prediction equations are continuous real variable.

–
 Prediction equations are differentiable and derivatives
have solutions.
–
 Prediction equations are deterministic (the parameters
and nature of the variables are known).

The mathematical function (prediction equation)
associated with the problem is maximized using a simple
transformation

max
V f ;j

E V f ; j
	 


⇔min
V f ;j

�E V f ; j
	 
	 


: ð30Þ
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Young’s modulus is optimal with the values ofVf, j that
cancels its gradient g (Vf, j) (Tabs. 2 and 3).

g V f ; j
	 
 ¼

∂E V f ; j
	 

∂V f

∂E V f ; j
	 

∂j

0
BB@

1
CCA: ð31Þ

It is therefore a question of finding the values of Vf, j
solutions of equations

∂E V f ; j
	 

∂V f

¼ 0: ð32Þ

∂E V f ; j
	 

∂j

¼ 0: ð33Þ

3 Results and discussions

3.1 Experimental work
3.1.1 Traction of the woven fabric

The overall tensile stress behavior of different samples is
the same. The samples support the gradual loading until
the rupture of the first fiber when the value of the force falls.
For this reason, the analysis of the experimental curve is
done only before the rupture of the first fiber. The analysis
of the experimental points allows us to obtain the graphs of
the curves of Figure 6, representing the evolution of the
deformation as a function of the imposed stress. The
appearance of these curves is similar to that of previous
work on waves; In the tensile characterization of fabrics
made of cotton and synthetic fibers, woven according to
canvas, twill and satin architectures [60] shows in this
study that the canvas armor has the largest young’s
modulus in traction and that young’s modulus is higher in
the weft direction. Figure 7 showing the comparison of
young’s modules of the elaborated woven, presents the
same result.
From the three architectures produced, the plain weave
is the one with the best young’s modulus, in both directions
of the woven fabric (weft and warp). It is followed by the
Twill and Satin weaves respectively. The difference
between the weft and warp young modulus in canvas,
twill and satin architectures shows that the woven young’s
modulus varies considerably with the number of fibers per
centimeter (count/warp, weft). Knowing that the young’s
modulus of the raffia fiber along the rod varies in the
interval [0.88; 7GPa] [15], we find that for all woven weaves
the moduli of Young in the directions have values within
the range of the young’s modulus of the fiber in proportion
to the number of fibers used. The work of [33] on the tensile
modeling of reinforced composites woven of Kenaf fibers in
plain weave, twill and satin in the Wise tex software gives
the same classification on the stiffness of composites
according to the architecture reinforcement used; Themost
rigid is the canvas followed by twill and satin respectively.
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In addition, the work of [34] on bio-composite materials
reinforced with vegetable fibers shows that beyond the
rigidity, the choice of the weaving weave of thematerial can
take into account other factors, such as flexibility and
permeability; Thus, depending on the application to
choose, it may be possible to choose a weave other than
canvas. To our knowledge, this work is the first to focus on
the comparison of 2D woven reinforcement architectures
experimentally using identical plant fibers.

3.1.2 Traction and bending of the composite

The armor used to reinforce the composite is the canvas
armor since it has the largest Young’s module. Figure 8
shows the curves of the tensile and bending tests of the
composite. It shows that the composite is stiffer in the
frame direction for both tests.

The bending and tensile tests carried out on the samples
of composite reinforced with woven raffia fibers, show an
elastic behavior of the material. This behavior is observed
both for the bending test and for the tensile test and also in
the two directions of reinforcement (weft and warp). The
difference lies in the maximum load because there are more
fibers in the weft direction than in the warp direction.
Figure 8 shows the maximum stresses for the tensile test
and the maximum forces for the bending test, respectively.
The flexural breaking force is 28N in the weft direction and
12N in the warp direction, weft stresses of 233.33MPa and
chain of 100MPa.The tensile stress at break is 70MPa in the
weft direction and 20MPa in the warp direction. These
results show that the rate of reinforcement of the fibers
considerably improves the ductility and toughness of the
material.TheJute/Epoxybio-compositeof [35] subjectedto
a tensile force presents a similar shape of the curve butwith a
difference of the values of breaking forces in traction and in
bending (43 and 55.8MPa) of which in turn to the quality of
the son. Like jute/epoxy, the bio-composite produced by [5]
having for reinforcement the fiber of the palm of the Datier
and the epoxy resin has a similar curve.Also, thework on the
tensile strength of the bio-composite with unidirectional
flax/epoxy reinforcement from [36] presents a high tensile
stress. The bio-composite reinforced with pineapple leaf
fibers produced by [37] also exhibits the same behavior with
appreciable tensile stress. Fragassa et al. [38] present
composites reinforced with woven plant fibers subjected to
a tensile test the curves have the same appearance but this
time showing the influence of the number of threads per
centimeter(warpcountandweftcount)varyingaccording to
the type of febres used (Tab. 4).

In addition, by comparing Young’s bending modules to
those of traction in the diagram in Figure 9, we find that
although the composite is more resistant in bending it is
stiffer in traction. This same phenomenon is observed on
the woven composite of Flax-epoxy fiber [52]. Moreover,
the aforementioned works have applied in the fields of
boating, automotive and aeronautics. Given the compari-
son between the results of this work and the latter, the
woven composite of raffia epoxy fibers can be used in the
same fields.

Young’s modules of other composites based on natural
woven fibers reinforcing epoxy resin are presented in
Table 5.

This table shows the influence of the young’s modulus of
the fiber on the young’s modulus of the composite, as shown
by the work of Shah (2019) on the comparison of young’s
modules of plant fibers, the composites with the highest
young’s modules are those with the highest young’s
modulus of the fiber at the base.

Like several works on the study of the influence of the
reinforcement rate on composites, this work evaluates the
influence of the reinforcement rate of the woven fabric on
the mechanical properties of the composite. Kenaf hybrid
woven fiber carbon, carbon epoxy composite from [56] has a
higher Young’s modulus than resin cast without reinforce-
ment when the reinforcement rate reaches 50% by volume
of the composite. Likewise, the hybrid woven sisal, jute/
epoxy composite from [40] shows that at 50% the tensile
strength of the composite is greater than that of the
moulded resin alone. Compared to other composite with
woven reinforcement of vegetable fiber mixed with epoxy
resin, the composite produced exhibits young’s moduli in
tension superior to those of the banana/epoxy, bamboo/
epoxy, itles/epoxy composites; and in bending greater than
banana/epoxy, bamboo/epoxy. This composite has



Table 4. Stress to the rupture of some composites reinforced with natural fibers [39].

Composite Tensile fracture stress (MPa) Bending fracture stress (MPa) References

Coir�epoxy 23.68 46.63 [40]
Sisal�epoxy 37.4 52.8

[41]Jute�epoxy 43 55.8
Banana�epoxy 59 76.53 [42]
Bagasse�epoxy 42.4 56.7 [43]
Flax�epoxy 59.85 75.4 [44]
Areca�epoxy 27.5 25 [45]
Ramie�epoxy 90 110 [46]
Lantana Camara�epoxy 19.08 55.45 [47]
Groundnut�epoxy shell 18.09 28 [48]
Rice�epoxy shell 23 29 [49]
Coconut�epoxy 9 23 [50]
Luffa�epoxy 39.31 58.95 [51]
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young’s moduli in tension (3655; 7.31GPa) higher than
that of R. vinifiera/polyester (1.47GPa) with random
architecture produced by [58] despite the treatment it
brings to the fibers. Similarly, the composite with woven
reinforcement of raffia fiber produced by [59] has slightly
lower tensile performance than that achieved in this work,
despite the multiple treatments carried out on the fiber to
improve its adhesion with the matrix. Thus, this work
shows that the best way to optimize the mechanical
performance of a bio-composite with vegetable fibers in
tension and in bending, consists in finding the best possible
reinforcement structure (biaxial woven fabric) and associ-
ating it with a resin. Because of all the composites made
with raffia fiber, the one produced in this work has the best
tensile and flexural properties despite the fact that the
fibers have not undergone any treatment and that the
samples were produced by the contact moulding.
3.2 Theoretical results
3.2.1 Geometric modeling of canvas armor

The results of experimental tests showed plain weave as the
one with the best young’s modulus. Therefore, the equation
(Eq. (23)) enables to assess its young’s modulus as a
function of it counts (warps and weft) and of the young’s
modulus of the raffia fiber. The equation obtained results
from themodeling of the fiber and the geometry of the plain
weave following a modification of the empirical geometric
model of PIERCE. Like the proposed model, several
empirical models describing the canvas are based on the
fundamental principle of statics. But they all lead to the
determination of the deformation of the woven fabric as a
function of the applied load. For example, Olofson’s model
which introduces the shape coefficient of the yarn to
develop the differential equation of the woven fabric



Table 5. Young’s modulus in traction and bending of some natural fibers woven in canvas armor with epoxy as resin.

References Composite
Young’s modulus in traction (GPa) Young’s Modulus in flexion (GPa)

Warp Weft Warp Weft

[52] Flax�epoxy 6,385 6,254 6,183 5.62
[44] Flax�epoxy 4,386 5.87 1,883 2,136
[29] Hemp�epoxy 6 6 4.3 4.3
[53] Banana�epoxy 1.9 1.9 1.85 1.85
[54] Bamboo, E-glass/epoxy 2.49 2.49 1.75 1.75

[55]

Henequen/epoxy 4.3 4.3 5.5 5.5
Ixtles/epoxy 3.1 3.1 4.1 4.1
Jute/epoxy 6 6 4.5 4.5

[56] Kenaf, carbon/epoxy 4.21 4.21 29.77 29.77
[57] Ramie/epoxy 9.56 9.56 8.7 8.7

Fig. 10. Curve of the geometric modeling of the woven armor canvas.
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subjected toa tensile test; the solutionsare elliptical integral;
Kawabata’s model on the biaxial tension of the woven leads
to heavy and complex equations. These different empirical
models do not take into account the young’s modulus of the
starting fiber. And currently requires the use of software for
their use. However, the equation obtained by the present
modeling is toourknowledgethefirstwhichdirectlygives the
young’s modulus of the woven fabric as a function of the
young’smodulusof thefiberandof thegeometryofthe fabric.
In addition, the resulting equation can be exploited using
rudimentarymeans (small scientificcalculators).Figure10 is
the representation of the solution of the modeling equation.

The theoretical young’s modulus of the model for the
warp count of two fibers per centimeter varies in the
interval [2091; 16.63GPa] yet the young’s modulus of two
fibers varies in the interval [1.76; 14GPa]. This shows that
weaving the fibers increases the rigidity of the woven. The
value of the experimental young’s modulus being 2429GPa
is included in the range of solution values. Similarly, the
theoretical young’s modulus of the model for the weft count
of six fibers per centimeter varies from [3326; 26 459GPa]
when the experimental young’s modulus is 21 164GPa.
The experimental results are included in the range of the
solution surfaces of the theoretical model. Similarly, the
theoretical model makes it possible to find young’s modulus
of the cotton fiber-based canvas armor woven made by [60]
with a relative error of 4846%. In addition, the theoretical
model applied to Kenaf’s fiber which the young’s modulus
is given by [61] gives a result close to that obtained by [33]
on the modeling of the Kenaf fiber-based composite. This



Fig. 11. Young’s modulus of the composite by the Osoka model with the Young’s modulus of the epoxy resin considered at 0, with
Ef=4.4GPa and for (a) Em=3.1GPa and (b) Em=2.9GPa.
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model is thus a mathematical tool to help to determine the
Young’s modulus of fabrics. The simplicity of the equation
allows easy and universal use.

3.2.2 Optimizations of the Young’s modulus of the
material by the gradient method

From the predicting equations used, only the Osoka and
Halpin/Tsai models respect the imposed optimization
assumptions.

3.2.3 Osoka model optimization result

The deformation gradients of the Osoka model are
presented by equation (34) for the reinforcement volume
fraction and equation (35) for the reinforcement criterion.

See equation (34) below.
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The solutions of the equations (Eqs. (34) and (35)) are

Vf0= 0 and, Vf2= 1, Vf2= 0.25.
Figure 11 shows the plot of the Osoka model for the

Young’s modulus values of resin in traction (3.1GPa) and
bending (2.9GPa).
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Among the solutionsobtained shown inFigure11,Vf1=1
represents thematerial at 100% reinforcements; this solution
although it is a mathematical solution is not a physical
solutionbecause thispercentage representsawovenandnota
composite. The value ofVf1=0 represents a composite plate
moulded without reinforcement, nor can this value be
considered as a physical solution. The solution Vf2=0.25
represents the lowest peak of the surface curve it is the only
solution obtained by optimization.

Thecurve in theFigure11showsthat it isnota solutionof
Young’s modulus optimization. The reinforcement rate is
the major factor influencing the evolution of the Young’s
modulus of the composite produced. The curve in the
Figure 11 indicates that the Young’s modulus of the fiber is
decreasing forreinforcementratesbetween [0%and25%]and
increasing by [25% to 100%]; the respective real Young’s
moduli corresponding to these intervals are: [3.1; 1.1GPa]
and [1.1; 7.4GPa]. The reinforcement rates from which the
Young’s modulus of the composite is improved are between
[50%; 100%] with a corresponding Young’s modulus of [3.2;
7.4GPa]. A superposition of the curves of the cases, and
shows that the extremum is independent of Em and Ef
therefore, this study is valid for all other woven composite
of longvegetablefibers.Althoughthefibermatrixadhesion is
an important parameter on the Young’s modulus of
the raffia/polyester fiber composite [21], and of the woven
raffia/polyester fiber [59] its influence does not have a
measurable direct impact on the Young’s modulus of the
woven raffia /epoxy fiber composite in view of the plot of the
V
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Fig. 12. Evolution of Vf as a function of j.

Fig. 13. Convergences curves for descend gradient analysis method.
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Osokamodel. However, its impact on the reinforcement rate
is perceptible. The curve in the Figure 12 is an illustration of
this impact.

In viewof the result presentedby the curveFigure 13, it
is important and necessary to study the convergence of
the solution. In order to precisely find the point of
minimization.Considering the fact that the reinforcement
criterion and young modulus does not directly influence
the result, they are been taken constant at a value of j=0.5
and E=3.1GPa. To find the minimize point, descend
gradient algorithm has been applied [62] to Osoka
equation (Eq. (28)). Descent gradient analysis consider
the initial point X0 = 0.25 and the convergence rate
a=0.01.

The analysis has been done from 200 iterative points.
The global minimize point has been given by Xm=0.2192
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after four iterations. Thus, the rate of reinforcement which
minimizes the young modulus is 21.92%.

Osoka’s model of prediction on the Young’s modulus of
the composite produced allows to have for the theoretical
reinforcement rates of 20% and 60%, the respective young
modulus of 1.3GPa and 4.5GPa. Thus, the theoretical
Young’s modulus approaches with a relative difference of
2% from the experimental one.

3.2.4 Optimization result of the Alpin/Tsai, Hashin,
Chamis, mixing law model

The gradient equations of the Halpin/Tsai model are
presented by equations (36) and (37):

See equation (36),(37) below.
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Fig. 14. Surface solutions of the Alpin Tsai model.

Fig. 15. Hashin model: (a) tensile, (b) flexural.
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Theequations (36)and(37)present solutions thatwecan
perceive through the plot of the Halpin/Tsai model in the
Figure 14. The images of the solutions of the Alpin/Tsai
model do not correspond to the result of the experimental
work. This model therefore does not correspond to the
composite produced.Moreover, unlike theOsokamodel, the
plotof theHalpin/Tsaimodelpresents solutionsaccordingto
the reinforcement criterion. The shape of the curve changes
depending on the Young’s modulus of the resin.

Although the models of Chamis, Hashin and that of the
law of mixtures do not respect the optimization assump-
tions, the curves corresponding to the material parameters
have been drawn for these different models are represented
in Figures 15�17.

These three models show overall that the Young’s
modulus of the woven fabric increases with the reinforce-
ment rate from 0% to 100%. However the results of the
experimental work show that at 20% of the reinforcement
rate, the Young’s modulus of the composite in bending
(1802GPa) is less than that of the resin. In addition, the
theoretical maximum Young’s modulus that can be
envisaged is 4.4GPa but the experimental work gives a
maximum Young’s modulus of 7.31GPa in tension and
4.54GPa in bending.

From the different prediction models used, Osoka’s
model is the best and the most appropriate. It is also
recommended having a reinforcement rate >50% to
significant improve the rigidity of the resin.

4 Conclusion

Thiswork focused on optimizing theYoung’smodulus of the
composite reinforced by the woven raffia fiber. It was done
experimentally and theoretically on the woven and the
composite material. The comparison of Young’s moduli
according to the weave, and the number of fibers per
centimeters of canvas, twill and satin armor, experimentally
shows that the canvas weave gives the highest Young’s



Fig. 16. Chamis model curve: (a) tensile test, (b) flexural test.

Fig. 17. Mixing law: (a) in bending tests, (b) tensile test.
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modulus followed by twill and satin respectively. And that
the Young’s modulus of the woven fabric increases
significantly with the number of fibers and interweaving
between the fibers. The geometrical modeling of the canvas
woven fabric permits to establish the equation which shows
the evolution of theYoung’smodulus of thewoven fabric as a
function of the number of fiber. The mathematical result
corroborates with the results obtained experimentally, and
reveal that the woven fabric can be used to reinforce resin,
and as a decoration tool because of their aesthetic
appearance. The composite reinforces with canvas woven
has been characterized in tensile and bending test. The
values of the young’s moduli obtained from tensile and
bending test in both warp and weft directions are closed to
other bio-composites and mainly depends on the reinforce-
ment structure. Having studied the optimization of the
composite young’s modulus, the prediction model of Osoka
best suit the experimental results and the reinforcement rate
as from 50%upward contribute to strengthen the composite
material. The optimization work also shows that the
parameter which takes into account the fiber matrix
interphases, fiber alignment problems does not directly
influence the Young’s modulus of the composite but rather
the volume fraction. This composite material can be used in
the automotive and nautical industries for interior trim,
dashboards and compartments.
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